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D�ar Scientologist, 

I am the Vice President of the Founding Church of Scien
\ tology, responsible for the legal affairs of the Church:- Pres-

"· ently the Church here in Washington is involved in a number of 
suits with the government which all Scientologists should be 
made aware of, 

-- .-7 - • Our government. niaintains detailed and specific informa-_ 
tion in its files on nearly every individual and group in the 
country. This infonnation varies from data about a person's 
birth and marraige records, all the way to IRS reports and 
possible police interest, opinions from employers about an 
individual's apptitude for his work, stability, etc. This 
dossier system works in a similar manner to a reactive mind. 
A question is raised or data needed on a group or individual, 
a search for information is made in the files, and whatever 
pops out is the .basis for action, If the data contained in 

. these records is false or misleading, decisions can be made 
about an individual or group, which would by the nature of the 
information, be incorrect or unjust. 

The Church has experienced such difficulties in the past. 
A prime example was the former problen1 of registering alien 
ministers to work at a US Church or live in the US. 

For unknown and unexplained reasons, our ministers had 
been denied residency and worker status in the US by ihe 
Department of Labor and the Department of State. Althcugh 
there was·no overt reason 9 and staff of the Church spGnt 

___ thousahds .0r hou�s to get our rightful ntatuc r but the Bitua
tion persisted . 

. We learned several months ago that a single Labo� Dept. 
official in 1968 had written a. very derogatory and false report 
about the Church which was the source of.this nroblem. From 
someone who had heard " rumou��s 11, he wrote in: hi�. report that 
Scientologists 1 " widely use LSD and other dru:[.;s while assemhl(!Jd '' 
, , • " an ini t.iation ceremony is held for all nevi members at which 
time an electric shock is �dministered .. ," 

Needless to say. such false reports in government files 
can slow the acccptnncc a,1d expansion .of the Church, and we o.rc 
in the process of corroctj ng this erromiou� cl:'\. ·�.a. \'.'hen confrontrJd 
with docnm0ntntion that the Ms.tr�rial war; fals�, the I,ahor D0pt. 
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